Multispot Tooby
F32L0xA00

Fixture Type
Project Name

Nanne de Ru / Marc Sadler / Flynn Talbot

59” - 98” - 157” - 32’9”

Dimensions

Description

The pendant components of the Tooby series- featuring cylindrical light elements in borosilicate
glass (Pyrex) with anodized aluminm hardware, and ribbed plastic internal diffuers to evenly
distribute the light throughout the tube.

Voltage
700mA

Specs

DRY

Light source
LED 1x3W
2700K
200lm Cri >80

F32 L01 A 00 - 59” Cable (~5’)
F32 L02 A 00 - 98 3/8” Cable (~8’)
F32 L03 A 00 - 157 7/16” Cable (~13’)
F32 L04 A 00 - 32’ 9” Cable
Material

Borosilicate glass - Aluminum

Color
Transparent

Notes
Create a custom Multispot Tooby configuration by selecting number of pendants, pendant heights,
and canopies. Select a standard or custom canopy or a trimless mounting kit.
Dimming is based on driver capabilities (minimum of 3 pendants required to dim, single pendants are
not dimmable).
If running multiple units on one driver, fixtures must be series wired and meet minimum load ratings
of the connected driver; parallel wiring of pendants will result in non-warranty failure.
Alternate 24V models available for simplified dimming control if needed.

In the same family

Included accessories
LED

Accessories Not Included

Driver - Remote driver required
Canopy or J-box with cover plate or trimless mounting kit

Beluga

Shipping volume and weight
0.60 cubic feet - 3.31 pounds
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